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Medforo Mail Tribune The World Court Vote RELIEF AGENCY BILLPersonal Health Service Comment
By William Brady, M. D.

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackaon County

History from the (lies of the
MaU Tribune ot 20 and 10 Yean
Ago).

fj ECACSE the World Court
- newspaper assume the people of the country are against it

This may be true, but we doubt it. If the matter should ever

Signed letters pertaining to personal neslth and hygiene not to dis-
ease d lac no la or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady if m stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Iw traction.
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El Cam Ino, Beverly Hills, Cal.

come to a popular vote, we would
forces. -

In fact a majority of the
senators from Oregon were on the
52 votes for the world court and only 36 against. But in such
matters a s majority is necessary, such a majority
failing by six votes.

THE Mail Tribune favors, and has always favored, U. S.

to the world court But under the circumstances

prevailing, we do not feel impelled to shed tears over the result.
For at the last moment, radical reservation were adopted,

which would have rendered U. S. adherence little more than an

empty gesture.
Unless the United States can go into the world court, frankly

and openly, on the same basis with other members, then in our

opinion, we might as well stay out...
AFTER all the most important feature of any international

designed Jo prevent war, is the spirit behind it. If
fear and suspicion of the other fellow are to dominate an adher-

ence which is then better forget it and return to
the status quo ante.

When Uncle Sam does enter the world court, we hope he will
enter, through the front door, not the back; with a firm step
and his chin in the air; not with his fingers crossed, and furtive
eyes fixed on the exit, like a groom at a shotgun wedding.

Far better no membership at all, than a membership that is

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

February 1, 1925.

fit Was Monday)
Franklin D. Roosevelt, defeated

Democratic vice presidential nom-

inee, and Senator Walsh of Montana,
hold "get together rally" for Demo-

cratic fight on Republican tariff
plans.

Attempt to revive the Ku Klux
Klan In Oregon fails, Salem reports
state.

Traffic officers to enforce state law
for dimming auto lights on wet
pavements.

Drys open fight on use of "body
rub alcohol."

j

Construction of Natron cut-o- to
start, ln spring.

Two Charleston dancers, who ap-

peared here recently face grand lar-

ceny charges.

President Coolldge replies to at-- (
tacks of Democratic critics, and
"warns people not to be mis-le- d by(
super politicians, promising dreams
and riches.

TWENTY YEABS AGO TODAY

February 1, 1915

(It Was Tuesday)
Weather Bureau assign weather

bureau to the valley to observe and
collect frost and smudging data.

German drive against Russians In
Poland results tn heavy losses and no1

gains; Alllea prepare for spring drive
on Western front.

Attorney B. F. Mulkey, A. S. Rosen-- I
baum and Homer Billings spent
Tuesday in the Ashland district
campaigning for beets. It was a fruit- -

ful day. After talking all day, and
wading through mud ankle deep.'
they took an Inventory and found
they had signed up one acre, with a

promtse of ten.

In the Eden Precinct a hot meet-

ing Is held on the Irrigation plan.'
and when a vote was taken only one
man favored It.

Page theater will hold matinees
every afternoon for benefit of worn- -'

en and children.

County court Issues Instructions It
will furnish "no aid to those who
will not work, though able to do so."

Small pox scare at Gold Hill, and
mad dog score at Ashland both prove
groundless.

Just as a hobby, E. H. Ermatlnger.
maintains en aviary with 400 birds'
of all sorts at his home ln Stv Peters-- !

burg. Fla.
4

Wire weeds, which normally bloom
In August, were found in full flower
at Nashville, Tenn., in December.

wag defeated in the nenate, some

wager a victory for the court
.

senate voted in its favor. Both
affirmative vote. There were

a membership that demands
grant none.

perjury, are too loosely drawn

that sometimes one wonders if
the law enforcement officials,

as well shut up our courts.
all legal procedure is to reveal

than an enduranco contest in

shifty, insincere and half hearted,
special' privileges but is willing to

The Perjury Scandal

WHATEVER the result of the flauptmunn trial, we would
some notion for nprinrv infifiruf.rl

That perjury has been committed, can't be denied. If wit
nesses on one side have been telling the truth ; witnesses on the
other side, have been lying.

We are getting tired of perjury, wholesale lying under oath
in practically every important trial held in the courts of this

country.
The alibi offered, always relates to the fact that securing

perjury convictions is difficult.
What if convictions ARE difficult! Is that any excuse for

not enforcing the law J

Moreover if statutes against
to be enforceable, let them be revised and strengthened.

It has come to such a state,
not only the legal profession, but

WIDE

LESS APPROPRIATION

SALEM. Feb. 1. (AP) The Joint
ways and means commtttce last night
amended the federal relief agency ap-

propriation bill to provide an annual
appropriation of 912 000 Instead of
the 647,000 figure originally called
for.

The detailed to
study the house measure, which call-

ed for the annual appropriation to
match federal funds for the opera-
tion of relief agencies in the state,
recommended that the bill be amend- -

(

ed and the emergency clause cut off
The committee as a whole voted to
recommend Its paaaage, but that U
lay on the table.

The section providing for the Im-

mediate appropriation of 98,000 to
maintain the relief agencies until
next July, when PWA funds would
be withdrawn, was left Intact.

Twelve of the national relief agen-
cies are now opera tug In the state.

Japan's first prohibition regulation
was promulgated in the year (MS
when the drinking of sake was for-

bidden except on certain occasions;
and none could be consumed follow-

ing any national calamity such aa an
earthquake, drouth or flood.

9 Year own druggist Is authorized to
rfieerfalry refund your money on the spot
i yoa are oof relieved by CreomuUioa

j

DANCE

'ia? with

Al Stewart
And His Nite Owls

SATURDAY NITE
in

Jacksonville

Antiseptics
MlffUns, quarts 49c
,10o La voi Is . . 3fc
Olnnt Size LMerlne K9e

Pints Peroxide
Rl Lysol 83c
Solution S. T. 37 ...S1 & 30c
SI Zonlte 89c

Dentifrices
S0c Ipana Tooth Paste Silc
Iftc LMerlne Tooth Paste.... 3

2.c Llsterlne Tooth Paste 19c

Collates Tooth Paste ..lic
Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder.TO..2!)c
Dr. Wests Tooth Brushes ..39c
Tek Tooth Unithrs . 39c
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes SJV;

Squibb Dental C'renm - . 19c

Tobaccos
Prince Athert, pound flSc

Velvet, pound 6fic
Sir Walter Raleigh, pound ..83c
Geo. Watilnctn. pound 53e
Hurley Burle, pound .....,4?C
tnlon Leader, pound ..7lc
Hays Work -- J.7Uc
Brown? Mule - 3c
rilniav fit ,c
llorehoe 7 ' c
C pper 7 '.c
Star 7jC
Beechnut 8c
Buffalo. Golden Grain, null
Durham, Hurley Bur- -

4 for 13c
Stud . 3c

Tart
lllal Sc
I'nton Lradrr 6'jc
Tmrilo ;c
Kilcenortli
Half ll.iir !f
sir WalliT llalrlfh 1"c
firo. Na.hln;tnn .... 6' ;.c
HI riane
Model
Velel fc
PrlDce Albert .
Camels. ( lie.lcrflcld., LtKklcs
and Old Gold

2 for 25c
Copenhagen

and the courts have not come to expect and accept, falsification
on the witness stand, as a MATTER OF COURSE.

If this is true then wo might
For the essential pnrpose of
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Ferry

Pictures of a wistful Mary Pick-for-

film queen, In the midst of 'a
blasted romance" have vanished from

newspaper!, but have been followed
by a plethora 'of photos of the heavy,
weight pugilist cbvnplon of the
world, holding hands with an al-

leged leader of New York society.

'
Lady driven of new 1935 aUtoe

are now slowing down at spots, where
Ancient mechanical meases are apt
to jump out unexpectedly, and crum-

ple a fender.

Aa a result of eating pickled, eggs.
Fred, Hartman and hla brother are
111. They have been pickled since
last November. (Greenhorn Creek
Jottings) Temperance item

e

The laaak Walton League of
Amerlc, expresses surprise that the
governor would dismiss all five mem-
bers of the state fish commission
at one fell swoop. This leaves no
member of the fish commission to
tell how he got away.

"Free speech" Is looming as an
upstate issue, and so much of It Is
not entitled to freedom.

The Lincoln Day banquet of the
Republican party of Jackson county
will be held at Ashland, February 13.

Republicans from all corners of the
eounty will Journey to Ashland, and
It la tha Democratic hope they keep
right on going.

A movie manager fainted last even
Ing. A boy patron failed
to lay his bicycle down In the mid
die of the sidewalk, and, when he
reached hla seat did not recline lan
guldly. but eat up straight like a
little man.

a

Dad TJaltey, who astounded the
natives by flaunting a 920 gold piece
from his watcb-ehat- n 10 days ago has
ceased Inviting a hold-u- He figured
If he failed to hold tip his hands,
tha 30 gold-pie- would be of no

t use where he went.

A Mae West parlor story Is going
the rounds, and many of the women-
folks do not know whether to laugh,
or leave the parlor.

Tha aun shone brightly yesterday.
If It keeps up for a week or ten
days aprlng plowing and

will be underway.

"MOUNTAIN VIEW OIRLS BAKE
BISCUITS, YELL AND BIND."
(Hdllne Corvallls Gnwtte-Tlme-

Cause and effect, or trial and error.

An Espee freight went through
Wed. The engineer made the whistle
cream, as If there was a strange

man on the crossing.

The Depression hereabouts has re-

duced one rltiwn to a pair of 1924

peon punts, but he Is

putting up a courageous light against
their running mate the II. Valentino
sideburns.

PIIABM ACY COOK KHK5.
(Pre llMU h)

LOB ANGELES, Jan. 30. (API
Mrs. Mattle O. Goetten, mother

of June Marlowe, actress, said she
liked chow meln. but she didnt
like panicles of ground glsmixed with It. Bhe Is suing a
drugstore for 5fl.ooo dsmsges.

e e

A school for motor drivcra ts pro-
posed In tha "Let's Quit Killing"
campaign. Just as a starter they
should be made to walk to school.

t
The Huey Long

scheme is gsining some strength in
northern Cslifornla. and enthusiasts
hare started naming their mines after
him.

Financial expert are studying the
"Immediate dollar." The "Immediate
dollar" should be that nay, if not
sooner.

Both railroad and street cara !n
French Inao Chins have four classes
of service with Europeans permitted I

to ride firat. second and third,
not fourth class, which la reserved
Jvr aauyoa

the truth. If no serious attempt is to be made to secure the
truth ; serious attempt to punish those wilfully violating it; then

on tne

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS.

HERE'S an Interesting paragraph In
day's news Intending be-

cause It contains a spark of plain,
ordinary, common horae sense, whlcn
is exceptions! in these days:

A belief that American capital
'Invested abroad should not expect

protection of the American flag
through intervention of armed forces
was expressed by Sumner Welles, as-

sistant secretary of state, In a paper
read In Aanta tonight before the
first annual meeting of American
colleges."

IP AMERICAN goes abroad, In order
to develop SOME OTHER COUN-

TRY, Instead of its own, why should
It expect Us own country to rush
to Its aid with the army and navy
if It gets into trouble?

ANOTHER interesting paragraph:
with a population of

aix million and the lowest birth rate
In Europe, will have a population
of only a little more than three mil-

lion 30 years hence. It Is estimated."

WELL, If that'a true, it'a going to
easier for the three million

to FIND JOBS than it would be for
the six million. Isn't it?

IN THE past, we'veTbeen proud of
growing population, and fear-

ful in- recent years that a declining
birthrate may stop the growth. We

shudder when statisticians tell ua
that 20 years hence our population
may be stationary.

But with ten million unemployed,
and an Increasing number of

that even In periods of high
prosperity we'll never again be able
to find employment for ALL our
people, it la beginning to look aa II
we might have too many people
already.

It'a Just possible, you see. that a

declining birth rate Isn't the calam-- l
ity it haa been painted.

ONE more interesting paragraph
the same general line,

culled from the day's news:

"Portugal suffered less during the
depression than almost any other
country, according to a recent

report. This is due, according
to the explanation, to its being es-

sentially an agricultural country and
to the fact that lta industrial but-p-

la disposed of almost entirely
in lta home market."

e--f

PORTUGAL, that la to say. produces
and consumes

what It produces, depending very lit- -'

tie on foreign trade.
If this country could do the same,

it would be better ofT

BUT,"
a lot of people will rise ex- -

to say, "we couldn't do
it. We produce TOO MUCH."

Listen :

If we could Just find some way to
distribute fairly equally what we

produce, so that everybody could
consume all he WANTS to consume.
there would be no such thing as

and this country
would have no need for foreign mar- -

kets.

Notice of Sheriffs sale.
By virtue of an execution in fore- -

closure duly laued out of and under
the seal of the Circuit Court of the
State of Oregon, In and for the Conn- -
ty of Jackson, to me directed and
dated on the 22nd day of Janup.ry,
1935. tn a certain action therein,
wherein Southern Building and Loan
Association, an Oregon corporation, as
Plaintiff, recovered Judgment against
William E. Gould and Daisy E Gould,
husband and wife, the Defendants,
for the sum of 2.628.35, together with
interest thereon et the rate of 8 per
cent per annum from August 1, 1P33.
until paid, with costs and disburse- -
menu taxed at Ul 6.V and the fur-
ther sum of $15000 as attorney's foes.
which Judgment waa enrolled nd
docketed in the Clerk's office of S3'.d
Court In said County on the
dav of December. 1934.

Notice Is hereby given that, pur- -
suant to the terms of the said execu- -
tlon. I will on the 9th day of Murch.
1935. at 10:00 o'clock a. 'nr. at the
front door of the Court-hous- in the
City of Medford. In Jackson Countv.

offer for ?Me and will ell
at public auction for cash to the
highest bidder, to satisfy Mid Jiulg- -

ment. together with the costs of this
sale, subject to redemption as pro-
vided by law. all of the right, title
and Interest that the jajd defendants,
WHUam E. Gould and Doisy E. Gould,
husb&nd and wife, had on the 1st
day of May. 1933. or now have tn and
to the following descritcd property,
situated In the County of Jackson.
State of Ore son.

All of I its jwven i7 and e!c'.H
(St. In Mount v:ew Addition to the
City of Ashland. Oregon, as same
are designated, numbered and de-

scribed on the otfH-'.ti- l plat of .vi;!
addition on file with the County
Clerk of said County snd Stare.
9v and except the Eat n

ffl7i feet of said Lots 7 and 8
thereof.
Dated this 28th dar of January.

ltUo. is YD I. BROWN.
Sheriff of Jackson Countv. Oregon.

By HOWARD GAULT. Deputy.

DONT GET UP NIGHTS

le Juniper OH. Rurhu Leaie. ttc.
Flush out excese snd s.

matter. Get r:d or ylsdder ;rr.rt;.r
that causes waxlnc up. frequent e.

scanty How. burning and back,
ache. Make this 25c tent. Get jum-
per oil. buchu leaves, etc., in little
green tablets called Bukets. the blad-
der laxathe. In four davji if not
Pleaded vour liruMft will return your
23. licu; Di; Store, ii D;.i

trials will soon become little more
prevarication.

HELP YOlRhEI.F

If your calls are ridged lengthwise
and show pointed depressions, try an
optlmsl ration of vitamins for three

monthi. Take
three months to
grow & nail
sometimes fourpi months for
mark from
bruise to grow
out. In these
cases of faulr
nutrition of the
nails vitamins O

and D are par-

ticularly needed,
Good sources of
vitamin O are

liver, kidney, yolk ot tg (twice as
rich tn It a the white Is), milk, and
dried ylest la the cheapest way to
get vitamin O highly concentrated
for medicinal use. Vitamin D la not
so plentifully supplied tja. natural
foods, but egg yolk, fresrayhilk and
cream and butter contain some. Cod
liver oil or halibut' liver oil la the
cheapest way to get vitamin D In
highly concentrated form for me
dicinal use. Dried brewer's yeast Is
sold extensively by grocers In the
south as a preventive for pellagra.
But an ordinary yeast cake of any
brand commonly used for baking may
be taken dally, and a tables poonful
of halibut liver oil, aa an optimal ra
tion of vitamlna O and D tor the
correction of rigid, pitted nails.

There is some clinical evidence, ac
cording to Dr. S. J. Col well (Practi
tioner. Jan. 1934) that a
ration of vitamin O may account for

etatca of malaise and lack
of energy. Hold your horses, now. old
lazybones. This malaise thing Is not
Just that tired feeling. It la rather
the wretchedness one feels when com-

ing down with, say. the crL That Is,
I say it Is the cri If you Insist I
name It before we can make the ac
tual diagnosis. You'd probably caJt
It a well, never mind that, but let's
compromise on the grip. Now you
begin to get the idea of malaise. On
with the remedy, then.

Right now, I think, a gallon of to
mato Jutes la the best bet. Canned
tomato Juice. It la cheap, and It Is1

good, whether you care a hoot about
vitamin C or not. Take & glass of
tomato Juice for breakfast. Have an-

other as a cocktail or appetizer for
dinner. That will give you an opti-
mal ration of vitamin C. Can't do
you any harm, anyhow.

Mclntyre at Palm

Beach
By 0. 0. McINTYRE

PALM BEACH. Feb. 1. Ukely Palm
Beach's most celebrnted lady of the
season la Mrs. Isabel Sloane. She Is

nationally dlstln- -

saBjBwwanBBBB guiahed aa a
laV": A I horsewoman and
H Jt,"fja.l 1 n t e rnatlonally

Bj7j5 owner of "Caval- -

JfjB"-- cade" Her 0010111

W last season were
out In front at
all conspicuous
turf events.

Detroit born,
Mrs. Sloane dl- -

vide her time
largely between

tirlr farm in
:$J Virginia and her

trii niiuir, quarters in South Carolina.
Tall, she has the trim figure of the
athletic girl of the magazine Illus
trations. Her hair has premature
feathera of gray. Her Palm Beach
estate is one of the largest.

Although Mrs. SIos no "s talk la

sprinkled witn the p.itter of the pad-
dock, of geldings, and
Jumpers, she Is strikingly feminine
and regarded as one of the chnrminf
hostesses. She shucks her dinners
of tlff formalities and soon has
everybody speaking pieces and sing-
ing songs.

Just now she Is thrilled over her
trip to California, where "Cavalcade"
Is entered In the big February event
at the new Santa Anita track. The
horse will be transported with all tin
royal comforts of a potentate. Mrs.
Sloane cabled the name of the great
winner after seeing the Coward play
in London.

One of the- season's notable beau
ties Is the strikingly fair blonde. Mrs.
Allan Ryan. Still another is Mrs.
Robert Amscott Wilson of New York
and London. Reltjuing brunettes of
the younger set are Olorla Baker,
known as "Mtml," and Dorothy

niece of Mrs. Paul White-ma-

Many star at)ij'te of another fen
eration biTOuaek here. Tommy Cur
tis of Boston, hldh hurdle winner
at the Olympic in Athens in the
90's, is a regular. At 81. he does
his 18 hotae of golf every mornirr.
battles the surf nM afternoon and
dances the evening throiigh. Another
famous athlete ;s the aristocratic
looking Mrry w Mr r bury, ho w.t'i
hla brother Monte, made polo hls-to-

st Meidowbrook He and hl
wife, a famous heuuty. are celebrated
along the East Coast for their s

of prize blooms. Douglas Paiir.
retired WWW Rtxerter. is the official
lyricist of the social colony, his nuvt
popular song bem the faintly ri-

bald "My Palm Beach Baby." Her-be- rt

Pulitzer, whom everyone calls
"Tony." and hla wife are also ex-

tremely popular So are the Joseph
P. Kennedys and the John Kinja.

The out Under snse at once tr-.-

tension "among seasonal reaidenta.
Taut as a fiddle string, tiiev are
rightly called the resrXss rich A

dinner party followed by an evening
at home la impossible. The metier it
chanei. Just aa tiiey swing from
one prt of the world to another w;tfc
seasons, so do they like to keep on
the move on a simple evening o;it.

nner n,rtv u- - oily ui

TO THE VITAMINS

If your eyes are dry,, lrrttated. as
though not enough tears to keep the
eyeball surface smooth snd clean, and
If you notice that you can't see as
well as you formerly could In t he
dusk or on a dark cloudy day, and if
your mouth, too. seems dry, aa though
not enough saliva, you should take
an optimal ration of vitamin A for
the month or two aa a therapeutic
test. If the trouble! s due to lack of
sufficient vitamin A It will disappear
In the court of a few weeks. Good
sources of vitamin A are escarole
(chicory), liver, butter, spinach, raw
or canned, t)arroti, cheese (especially
American, cream and Parmesan)
eggs, banana, prunes, tomato raw or
canned, condensed, evaporated or
dried whole milk, romaine, kale,
string beans, kidney, peas, raw, canned
or dried, peppers. For medicinal pur-
pose, cod or halibut liver oil la richer
In vitamin A than any natural food
of man.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Nothing Absorbed

If, as you say, nothing is taken In
through the unbroken akin, what's
the use of going out In the sun? Or
la this sunshine vitamin atuff all
"quackery." too? (M. J. W.)

Answer. The ultra-voll- ray
a chemical change In the

sterols In the skin, then the vitamin
so developed Is carried by the circu-
lation through the body. Nothing la
absorbed.

The Roachea Are Comlns
Before we are consumed allva, do

let us have Instructions for defend-
ing ourselves against a vast army of
roaches. . , . (Mrs. W. S.)

Ans. Send 10 cents, and a stamped
envelope bearing your address, for
booklet, "Unbidden Guests."

Wheat
Is unground wheat (cooked) fat-

tening? Would It reduce an over-

weight person? (M. B.)
Ans. It Is about again

as nourishing aa bread. No food can
reduce overweight.

Fishwife Stuff
Ben Told a girl who rides horse-

back she can never have children.
(Miss J. M )

Ans. Dou't take Ben so seriously.
(Copyright, 1938, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D 65 EI
Camlno. Beverly Hills. CaJ.

go to the movies, others to other
parties or to the dance places any-
where Indeed that la different. One
sees little drinking. The outdoorsey
life has much to do with thla. In
reality Palm Beach's top drawer set
has the limited contacta of the coun-
try town. They meet the same peo-

ple. Indulge the same gossip In such
widely separated places as Biarritz.
St. Morltz, London, Paris and New
York. Among all the world's people,
they are likely the most chronically
migratory brightly plumed birds al-

ways on the wing.

Due to the comparatively email
number of the socially elect, divorce
haa created erruistng echlama among
them. The Palm Beach hostess often
gives her dinners In series of two and
three. Otherwise divorced husbands
and wives might find themselves
rounding In at the same festal board.
Many a tactless party thrower has
found her party curdling before the
first cocktail ts downed. Only the
veteran hostess knows the complex-
ities of the feudal Per-

haps more than In any other resort
of fashionables, the restrictions are
greatest against the nouveau-Aoh- e.

But they keep beating at the gat3
year after year. And about the best
they get is a. quick glance through
the lorgnettes.

My tan was launched on even keel
but the fourth day out, mouth agape.
I dozed off etretched out on the left
side. Nobody turned me over, and 1

awakened In the cool of a very youn(;
evening looking sillier than usual,
and only Catching up
with a lopsided tan la more than an
achievement. It Is a career. While
one etde is tanning, the other is
bleaching. Vice versa, and the hell
with ltt What business have I down
here anyway?

(Copyright, 1935. McNaught Syndi-
cate.)

Blll Brandt, who with George and,
John Tucker, la owner of a gold
mine at the head of Star Gulch,
near the Star Ranger station on Big
Applegate. yesterday brought an In-

teresting and rare collection of nug-gr-

Into The Mall Tlbune office.
The nuggets are of such a rare

variety, that many old time mining
men of this section have never seen
any Just like them. The nuggets are

jclliiilnp to, and shot through, octa-

gonal formations of qutirtr. and were
taken from the mine about Christ-
mas time. One of the odd formations,
about an Inch long, and a half inch
through, has several dollars woTth
of pure gold clinging to It. When
several of the octagons are placed
together, they fit perfectly into a
honey-com- b like formation. Brandt
had no theory to advance for the
cause of the unusual phenomena.
but atared that the gold and quarts

jmusl have been fused together-a- t a

tremendous heat, aces a so.

larye steel safe which as stoln
from the cabin of Oeorge Burke
wealthy miner of Whiskey Hill, netr

'
Dawson. N. W. T.. and looted of aboJt
10,000 ln gold dust, was found re- -

cently ln a nearby forest. S3 yenrs
after the robbry. and 23 years after
the ,'rata of its oilier. Tile 8.t."e -

;

Public interest in the Hauptmann trial is intense. Nothing I!DIRUS
and TOILETRIES

would do more to correct this evil, put the 'fear of God" into
professional perjurers, jury fixers, and legal shysters, than a
few well directed perjury actions following the verdict.

Shaving
Preparations

r.niette Blades 19c
Auto Strop Blades . 19c
Gem Blades 19c

Evcrendy Blades ....i!9c
3Sc Wms. Shaving Cream 29c

Toiletries
Cnty perfumes, 1 dram ,.,wc
Italian Balin ...41c

$1 Iteniitc Modem Hand
Lotion 9c

Jrrgens Lotion . H9c

Odnrono 31c

50c Nail Polishes, close out
Cotgutes Talcums

Cashmere Bouquet
I.a Frnncc Rose
F orient

e Chyprc 15.Nomad Violet
Hurlies Hair Itrnwli nm.

feslonal) 98c

Remedies
Squlhhs Adex -- . 7TrC

Cltrncirbonate - ..M.I9
40c CaMorla 25c
S.ic KriiM-hr- Salts
Sl.5 Ahtorhlne Jr.
tJ3e Zerbt CapMiles --..lie
U.V droes Laxative

Bromo Quinine ...24c

Vecel::hle Compound, pint .Gflc

SI Adlrrlka file
SI..JU lakura .51.00
St MlUa Nerlne Ji.tc

35c Vtcks Vupo Rub ...2 le
100 Bater Aptrln ...Wc
100 Sqtiibbs 3c
.V Squlbbs
6c fin I Hepntlca .49C

.k: F.x ... Hr
i."K" teenamtn? 17p
51 Sqtilhhs Cod Liter nil ...;9c
Mineral oil, Russian or

American, quarts - ... .... 4!c
lore 1 1" IiimiIIu si.;;

...17c
Modes . ..1KC

Ptnex ....Aye

super 'O" Cod Liver Oil 79c
60c Alka Seltzer I?c
C C Ginger Ale, quarts ...?3c

Cae - $1.19

DRUG
Ladies' Rest Room

Children and grandchildren can
send the elderly members of the fam-
ily to the public e, and get
them to buy automobiles, radios, and
every deslrnble thing that heretofore
hsa been beyond their reach.

With this prospect of additional
patronage, it Is not to be wondered
at that tha National Retail Trade as-

sociation in convention has endorsed
the Old Age Pension and tax on In-

dustries' payrolls, apparently without
concern for the consequences to bread
winners now employed by

Industries and railroads, and
to the unbalanced federal budget.

Will congress adopt such a fantas-
tic payroll for everybody over 05 years
of age? It may when the United
States becomes Fairyland.

EBEN W. BURNSTEAL.
Executive Secretary, Massachusetts

Civic Alliance.
Jan. 17. 103d. a

(Continued f.otn page one)

about the world court fight, but
Washington will never forget It. For
one thing. Mr. Roosevelt made little
effort to hide his displeasure at the
tactics used against the world court
by some of its adversaries. When
he congratulated his lloor leader.
Robinson, he stressed the word "hon-
orable'' in such a way as to leave
certain obvious inferences.

Tha encomium heaped on Robin-
son was Justified. He let the .court
go to a vote, knowing it would be
defeated., but no one can hold that
against him. because, if he hnd de-

layed further, hla defeat would have
been a rout.

The general feeling inside the new
deal frankly Is one of great relief
that the court issue Is dead. The
only dlssat 1st action being privately
expressed Is that White House pres-
tige may suffer. It may. slightly, but
certainly no one believes the senate
Is rebelling against the new deal.

The court situation involved so
many peculiarities that it reallymrans nothing except that the senate

can still mus-
ter more than a d vote when
the hest Is turned on.

The senate Is till preponderantly
U to ly pro-ne- ticat.

Communications
Belter Buy Dog License

To tli Editor:

Dog owners of Jackson county
should bear In mind that If their
state dog tax of 1 on males and
$1.60 on females is not secured by
March 1 that there will be an addi
tional penalty attached to this tax
of $2. Thla tax Is payable at the
court house to the county clerk Ir
respective of whether you live in the
city or country.

Due to the fact thai the county
has been lenient in the collection of
this state tax for tha past few years,
the stray dog menace has increased
to such an extent that It has be.
come a serious problem. A financial
problem from the standpoint of sheep
losses; a humane problem from the
standpotntot homeless, suffering am- -

msls and a public safety problem
from the standpoint of savage strays.
dlsesse and automobile accidents.

The Jackson County Humane so
ciety Is heartily In favor of seeing the
state dog tax enforced and Intends,
through It records of ownership, to
work hand in hand with the county
to soe that the dog tax la collected,
ano with the nlty of Medford to see
that the city dog ordlunnce is en
forced .

It Is the abuse of the average dog
In Jackson county that enouurase
the Humane society to see that they
are licensed, thereby securing the dog
ownership. The Humane society in
the last few months has been bur-
dened with stray dogs beyond Its
financial ability to handle them. The
situation is pitiful. Fine dogs are

permitted to run at large to go hun-

gry, sick and finally get Into trouble.
It would seem that any one accept

ing the fellowship of a dog would at
irast insure the animal to the extent
of a collar against suffering
and want by placing a home address
on lta collar.

After the first of March dog own
ers who have failed to secure their
dog license can expect to be brought
into court, msde to pay the state
dog tax. the penalty of 3 and the
costs of court.

Signed.
JACKSON COUNTY H I'M ANT

SOCIETY.
Medford, b. 1.

To the Editor:
Sir: Thanks to the over extended

Old Age Pension Plan, of giving away
billions of other people's money it
now apparent that a motive of the
transfer of vast funds la covetous-nes-

All who can capital Ire on the aged
persons among their relatives will be
able to cash in through thMr aged
tiVeuUejila.

STORE
Medford Bid?. Phone 884

t


